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Third baseman Don Kimball was the key man in the winning
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When Duck gridders take the field early next week, Coach Jim
Aiken and Walt McClure, Aiken’s new assistant who arrived on the
campus today, will start their search for a passing quarterback to
replace last year’s All-American, Norm Van Brocklin.
Van Brocklin, who has signed a professional contract and won’t
compete for the Webfoots this season, plans to assist Aiken with
coaching duties this spring, and may be playing pro ball next fall.
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This is a nightshirt. A flannel
channel. Made Grandmother see red.
But tickled Grandfather's fancy. He took
it with a nightcap (or two). Only kind

of sleepwear

"Manhattan" doesn't make.

This is a hint.. .for really
snoozing, slip into a pair of roomy

restful

"Manhattan'” pajamas. Durable cotton,
rayon, and cotton and rayon prints. Luxurious
Jacquards and Paisleys. Many equipped
with
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The pads are dusted, footballs inflated, and the lower practice
field is neatly trimmed, all in preparation for herds of cleat-footed
football team.
spring footballers who are after spots on Oregon’s 1949

Again Ready for ND
Baseball Opener Against Idaho
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Broadway

Spring Gridders Ready
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Action in intramural sports cirLarry Stocks, winch scored hit singles in four times up. Bartle
1 tick Bartle with the winning added a single to his triple, the lat- cles will start Monday afternoon,
ter being the longest hi t of the year Jim Vitti, intramural sports manrun.
on Howe field, in four trips to the ager announced.
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(Please turn to page five)

Webfoot Sid Mills was the starting pitcher and held the opposition
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